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Friday May 25th, 2007

Opening Reception was held by the Local Organizing Committee (LOC) at the residence
of Henry & Dzifa Afenya (Class of 1977) to welcome the participants to the OMSU
North American 6th Annual Congress.

Saturday May 26th, 2007

Morning Business Meeting

At 10.00am, the President, Evans Afenya (1976), called the general meeting to order and
introduced “standing orders” for the conduct of the meeting and members present were
called upon to pay their dues in order to exercise their voting rights. All members in
attendance to the general meeting took turns to introduce themselves briefly. The
Secretary, Divine Amoah (1979), read minutes from the May 2006 meeting. Kobla
Glakpe motioned for the minutes to be accepted and was seconded by Doreen Williams;
it was approved and accepted unanimously.

Reports & Messages

- Messages from both OMSU-Ghana National President, Moses Tetteh (’64) and
OMSU-UK were read by Elliot Rennison (’79)

- Message from the Headmaster, Mr. David Afudego (’74) was read by Josephine
Ameyibor (’82)

- OMSU-NA Financial Report (see attached) for 2006/07 was delivered by the
Treasurer Doreen Dedume Williams (‘78).

- Website Committee Report (see attached) was presented by Divine E. Amoah
(’79).

- Education Committee Report was presented by Selete Avoke (’78).He said that
the Committee drafted an evaluation document that was used for the 2007
Teaching Excellence Workshop. Feedback was expected from Principal Afudego
in due course.

- State of the Union and OMSU-NA activities update was presented by OMSU-NA
President Evans Afenya (’76)in which acknowledgement was given to past and
present OMSU-NA officers and volunteers. He gave a slide presentation on
OMSU-NA projects and programs for the year in review. The OMSU-NA Project
Manager in Ghana, Theo Afenya, helped in the presentation by giving
descriptions and explanations of the work done. The entire slide presentation will
be put on the OMSU Website (www.omsu.org) in due course.



Year Group/Interest Group Reports

- 1979-year group: Eliott Rennison announced upcoming plans for this year group.
Plans include 30th year anniversary celebration and also best Teacher award with
a $500.00 purse is in the works. Modalities of award to be decided soon. He said
some input would be sought from the OMSU-NA Board.

Business Presentations

- The following individuals made sales, sales pitches, product and/or book
presentations: 1. Mrs. Dzifa Afenya, 2. Dr. Kwaku Amexo, 3. Mr. Wil Ofori, 4.
Dr. Emmanuel Bansa, 5. Dr. Kosi Avotri. About six books that were donated to
OMSU-NA by Joe Amanfu (1967) were sold and a total of $60 was realized.

Discussion of Issues:

There was a lively discussion on several topics ranging from fundraising ideas to
students’ low academic performance confronting our alma mater:

 Fund Raising Ideas: Selete Avoke announced that Federal employees can donate
to charity three times a year to any charitable organization that is listed on the
Federal Registry. He promised to find out how OMSU-NA could get on the
Registry and report back to the Executive Council for action. Addison
Agbemadzo also suggested that OMSU-NA endeavor to sell itself to grant giving
companies so as to secure grants.

 General discussion of Afudego’s response to OMSU-NA Board Memo: It was
suggested that a global organizational structure be put in place so that that clearly
spells out how all stake-holding units of the Mawuli family relate to each other
and for which all the units would buy into. It was observed that members of
OMSU-NA have been expressing great concern and enthusiasm through financial
contributions and its befitting that we have some political representation at the
school through the creation of such a structure. It also looked like new structures
being added at the school did not follow any plans thereby adding to the chaos. In
the headmaster’s response, it was noted that Mawuli School’s scoring or ranking 
with regard to other schools in Ghana was not provided. It was observed from the
response that there was a dramatic change from 2005 to 2006, and questions were
raised about what contributed to the change. Further analysis indicated that there
is a need for additional information in order to gain a clear picture of what was
really going on at the school. Nonetheless, participants agreed that it appeared
from the headmaster’s responses that Mawuli School is in a very bad state
regarding academic performance and discipline on campus and drastic actions
needed to be taken to rectify the situation. In brainstorming solutions, it was
suggested that the Teaching Excellence workshop be increased to twice a year
instead of one followed by continuous monitoring of the teachers to ascertain its
effectiveness. Programs such as inter-house discipline, cleaning, and academics



for enhancement of student learning and discipline that had earlier been discussed
with the headmaster should also be brought into fruition. The OMSU-NA Board
of Directors was tasked to continue further discussion of the issues and to push
changes. Participants also tasked the Executive Council and Board of Directors to
send a response to the headmaster’s responses and convey their general
dissatisfaction with the state of things.

 Discussions on Constitutional Amendment: The president explained and gave the
reasons why it is necessary to amend the constitution to add the position of
Financial Secretary with the duties outlined and also amend the duties of the
treasurer to re-align with the proposal (see attached). Chief among the reasons
was that, the proposed position of Financial Secretary was to concentrate solely
on filling OMSU-NA’s end of year financial documents at the state and federal 
levels and deal with Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issues thereby freeing the
treasurer to concentrate more on collection of dues and donations for OMSU-NA
programs and projects. Another important reason was to have the Financial
Secretary help with writing grants and investigate and acquire other financial
assets for the organization in its growth. There was a lengthy discussion on the
requirements as spelt out under article XIII section on amendments to define the
number of 75% of active members and finally the congress agreed that the
elections should proceed with members present. Rowland Atiase was nominated
by Prince Hodogbey, seconded by Kofi Adzamli and Elliott Rennison was
nominated by Doreen Dedume Williams and seconded by Leo Tamakloe.
Rowland Atiase was elected the Financial Secretary to assume duty immediately
for the next two years.

ACTION ITEMS

A) OMSU-NA Executive Council and Board of Directors to send a memo to
the Mawuli authorities on behalf of the Congress expressing discontent
about the situation on campus.

B) The OMSU-NA Executive Council to find ways to implement the
recommendations of the Website Committee by making all the necessary
contacts.

C) Research between now and the next meeting in May 2008 the performance
of Mfatsipim, Wesley Girls, and any other schools that are doing well and
that used to be historically compared to Mawuli School. Selete Avoke
volunteered to lead that effort.

D) The OMSU-NA Executive Council to discuss with Principal Afudego in
increasing the teaching excellence workshop from once to twice a year.

E) OMSU-NA to work with OMSU-UK, OMSU-Ghana, Mawuli School
Board, and the Mawuli School Parent-Teacher Association in developing
and implementing a global reporting structure of all stakeholders for the
school.



Venues for OMSU-NA general meetings/congresses for all Memorial Day week-ends till
2011 are as follows:

1. New York/New Jersey - 2008
2. Georgia–Atlanta–2009 (caveat: the 2008 congress would be

used to discuss the feasibility of such)
3. Maryland DC Area–2010
4. Chicago - 2011

The above rotation was unanimously agreed upon to be fixed for OMSU-NA general
meetings from now on.

Kobla Glakpe motioned for the meeting to be adjourned at 4pm and was seconded by
Prince Hodogbey.

Saturday Evening Fundraising Dinner-Dance
1. The President welcomed everybody and introduced the MC’s for the occasion:  

Wolanyo Kpo (1973), Kobla Glakpe (1967), and Josephine Ameyibor (1982).
2. The Keynote address was delivered by Dr. Emmanuel Bansa (1960), the founding

president of OMSU-NA.
3. There were Silent Auctions and Raffles and Mawulians and Sympathizers danced to

music provided by DJ P. Amounts raised are indicated in the Treasurer’s report
4. Recognition plaques were awarded to members of the LOC.
5. Special OMSU-NA awardsnamed “OMSU-NA Personalities of the Year” were given

to the following for their continued work and dedication in carrying out OMSU-NA
projects and programs at Mawuli School: Edem Djanie (1975), Larry Doe, and Theo
Afenya (OMSU-NA Project Manager in Ghana and former Mawuli School Teacher).

 An impressively attended cook-out was held on Sunday, May 27, 2007 to close
out the congress.

Recorded byDivine E. Amoah, ‘79
Secretary, OMSU-NA


